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With the prevalence of online learning in education for both distance and campus-based 
students, it is critical to determine how to design electronic learning materials that tailor 
to student motivation and facilitate learning.  Students were asked to complete an online 
plant breeding activity, motivation survey and an online learning quiz related to the 
activity.  The control group of students was those who elected not to complete the 
activity, while the experimental group of students chose to complete the activity.  
Motivation scores were compared between control and experiment groups, courses, and 
gender using independent sample t-tests.  Pearson correlations were also used to 
determine if correlations existed between various motivational aspects, motivation 
aspects and quiz scores, or overall motivation and quiz scores. Data analysis revealed 
correlations between motivation and quiz score; self-efficacy and quiz score, and active 
learning strategies and quiz score.  Furthermore performance goal motivation does not 
differ between motivation levels.  Only a difference in learning environment stimulation 
between males and females was uncovered.  Using these findings instructors can better 
design online learning objects and alter the online learning environment to improve 
student performance in science education
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Chapter 1:  Literature Review 
 Online technology is constantly evolving, and education follows it in an attempt 
to take advantage of new advances.  Online education is continuing to expand. According 
to Allen and Seaman (2010), 5.6 million students in the United States were enrolled in at 
least one online course in the fall semester of 2009.  This is an increase of 1 million 
students from the past year.  Overall, online enrollment has increased 21%, while 
enrollment in higher education programs as a whole only increased 2%.  
 Online learning offers several advantages over face to face courses.  Some of 
these include unlimited access to review materials before exams, accommodation of 
many learning styles, and scheduling flexibility (Butler, 2010).  Resident students noted 
flexibility and convenience as the main reasons for enrolling in online courses at Penn 
State University (Pastore and Carr-Chellman, 2009). 
 A serious disadvantage of online courses is the upfront costs and time required to 
develop them (Berge et. al, 2001).  Another trend observed in online classes is an 
increased drop-out rate.  The increased rate of student drop out speaks to the need to 
improve online learning environment design to increase student motivation and their 
active engagement in the course (Nash, 2005).  
 Although online learning presents various obstacles, it does provide students with 
unique opportunities.  For example, students can experience field based activities which 
may not be possible due to weather or classroom budget constraints.  Online learning 
activities can also “transport” students throughout the world.  For example, with web 
cams students could experience what happens live at the winter soybean nursery in 
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Puerto Rico. In the plant breeding activity designed for this study, students can 
experience the steps in the plant breeding process (which takes several years) in about a 
half hour.  These experiences cannot be provided in a traditional classroom environment.  
Online learning environments also open up the possibility of collaboration with students 
from other universities. 
 In addition the increase in online learning has brought about the development of 
online learning objects.  Online learning objects address an individual learning objective 
or a focused topic.  These can be used individually or in conjunction with other materials.  
Both online and face-to-face courses can use these materials.  Online learning objects are 
easily portable due to their small size.  This allows for sharing of information between 
professors, institutions and organizations.  Sharing online learning objects prevents the 
need to make multiple materials for the same topic.  This helps lessen the expense 
associated with online learning object development (Namuth et al, 2005). 
 Time and money are required to develop these course materials; therefore it is 
important to determine their effectiveness as well as how to best develop them to make 
them more effective (Berge et. al, 2001). Certain approaches such as recording lectures 
online or on DVD cost less money than developing interactive learning objects.  Since 
this study utilizes an online portable learning object, it is prudent to examine the expense 
required to develop it relative to its effectiveness.  The portable nature of online learning 
objects makes them easy to share with other professors, institutions or organizations.  
This portability reduces the number of objects that need to be developed and in turn 
reduces the resources necessary to create online learning materials. 
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 Students and all other learners often use these electronic lessons and activities 
asynchronously.   Despite working at their own pace, Empire State College online 
students reported an interest in interacting with the instructor and their peers (Richardson 
and Swan, 2003).  Since educators provide different guidance to online learners (for 
example a recommended schedule and assistance with questions through e-mail or 
discussion boards), participants rely on their own motivation to complete these activities.    
Determining factors which influence student motivation in the science learning 
environment will provide insight into how learning objects can be modified to improve 
science learning and student performance.   
 Student motivation is influenced by various factors.    The Students’ Motivation 
Towards Science Learning (SMTSL) survey was developed around these factors after 
extensive research and observations regarding science student motivation (Tuan, 2005). 
Factors addressed in the scope of this study were self-efficacy, performance goal, active 
learning strategies, task learning value, achievement goal, and learning environment 
stimulation.  Each of these is described in detail below. 
 Self-efficacy is defined as a belief in one’s own ability to perform (Bandura, 
1997).  Research suggests self-efficacy can play both a negative and positive role in 
motivation.  Bandura reports higher self-efficacy encourages higher goal selection, 
increased effort put forth in frustrating situations and a higher likelihood of setting a new, 
more difficult goal to attain after achieving success.  Self-efficacy however can hinder an 
individual’s success in the area of planning.  Students with higher self-efficacy allot less 
time for studying and allocate fewer resources for completing a task, which can lead to 
decreased performance (Bandura, 1997).   
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 A study conducted by Vancouver and Kendall (2006) revealed high-efficacy is 
negatively correlated with planned study time, reported study time and performance in 
undergraduate students participating in an introductory level organizational psychology 
course.  However, a study (conducted with high school seniors planning to enroll in 
college science programs) suggests otherwise.  Results showed students with increasing 
or high stable self-efficacy earn better grades than their peers (Larose et al, 2006).  Some 
self-doubt can motivate students to learn in order to master a task, while others without 
any self-doubt (high self-efficacy) will put forth less effort to master a task (Bandura and 
Locke, 2003). 
 Achievement goal is defined as the desire to learn to satisfy one’s own curiosity 
and to improve one’s own competence (Brophy, 2010; Deci and Ryan, 1991).  This 
definition also relates to the term “mastery goal,” which is utilized in a number of 
research articles.  Within this discussion however, only the term achievement goal will be 
used.   
 Students with achievement goal orientation are intrinsically motivated.  
According to research, achievement goal oriented students persist at tasks longer than 
performance goal oriented students (Rawsthorne and Elliot, 1999).  According to one 
study, introductory level undergraduate college students showed increased interest in 
content and retention when they exhibited achievement goals.  Furthermore, students 
with both achievement goal orientation and performance goal orientation not only 
retained information better, they earned better grades than their peers (Harackiewicz et al, 
1998). 
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 Studies indicate achievement goal orientation does not remain stable across 
subjects for any one student.  In a study conducted with Korean high school students the 
correlation in achievement goal orientation between mathematics and science was only 
0.48 (Bong, 2001).  The correlation between Korean and mathematics was even lower at 
-0.14 (Bong, 2001).  Since students may not have achievement goal orientation for all 
subjects, educators need to find ways to help students develop intrinsic motivation 
specifically for science learning. 
 Performance goal motivation is directly related to external factors such as grades, 
and how a student is perceived by other students and the teacher.  Performance approach 
goal is the desire to outperform other students and to appear competent.  Performance 
avoidance goal is the desire to avoid appearing incompetent (Elliot et al, 2005).  In the 
case of our study, items in the survey most directly relate to a performance approach 
goal.  Therefore, information regarding performance goal motivation discussed in this 
paper refers only to performance approach goal motivation. 
 In a study conducted by Kuyper (2000), performance motivation was shown to be 
a strong predictor of student success. That study utilized exams and assignments included 
in ninth grade math and science students’ grades instead of standardized tests.  
Standardized tests are used for school evaluations, but often have no direct consequence 
for students.  Unfortunately, students who rely on performance motivation tend to be 
more easily distracted by noises and other environmental factors (Hanrahan, 1998).  
However, another study conducted with undergraduate college students revealed 
performance goal orientation can lead to higher grades and improved retention of 
knowledge when paired with achievement goal orientation (Harackiewicz et al, 1998).  
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Given this information it is critical to design learning environments that can motivate 
students in other ways than just the points toward a grade.   
 Unlike other factors addressed in the scope of this study, active learning 
strategies (such as summarizing ideas in one’s own words, connecting concepts from the 
classroom and the book, and completing example problems) do not influence motivation.  
Motivation however, influences the use of active learning strategies.  Results of a study 
conducted at a University in the Midwest indicated language students with higher self- 
reported motivation chose active learning strategies. Self-reported motivation influenced 
selection of learning strategies more than any other factor (Oxford and Nyikos, 1989).    
 Using other factors related to motivation, online learning activities can be 
designed to cater to diverse student motivations.  Given Oxford and Nyikos’ (1989) 
theory regarding expressed motivation versus choice of learning strategies, educators 
who find a way to motivate students will also increase the likelihood students choose 
more active learning strategies to aid in facilitation of science concepts. 
 Science learning value relates closely to task value.  Although many definitions of 
task value have been proposed, most of them revolve around the personal interest a 
student has in a task, whether the task is deemed useful by the student (for example, 
completing the task will aid in reaching other short or long term goals), and the perceived 
importance of the task (Wigfield and Eccles, 1992; Eccles, 1987; Rotter, 1982; and Bong, 
2004). 
 When students see task value positively they are more likely to be engaged with 
the content.  Students are eager to learn, focus on understanding concepts and make an 
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effort to produce higher quality work (Brophy, 2010). According to Brophy (2010) 
students who view a task in a negative light will resent being asked to complete the task.  
Anger, alienation and resistance will interfere with the student’s ability to learn the 
content.  In contrast, if students value the task at hand, they will enjoy learning and 
perform better.  This presents educators with the challenge of designing learning 
materials which communicate the value of the content and peak student interest. 
 Finally, learning environment stimulation is defined as classroom surroundings 
affecting students’ motivation to learn (Tuan et al, 2005).  A number of factors influence 
learning environment stimulation, including verbal and physical cues from the instructor.  
Word choice such as “we” and “us” as well as using students’ first names, smiling and 
maintaining a relaxed posture help create a safe learning environment. These behaviors 
make the instructor more likeable in the eyes of students, and in turn pupils will put forth 
more effort in the classroom.  Teaching concepts and utilizing activities students find 
useful and interesting also create a positive learning environment (Brophy, 2010). 
 The challenge with an online learning activity is that students choose how they 
interact with activities, the instructor and other students.  When designed carefully, 
however, instructors can use various tactics to make online activities pertinent and 
interesting to students. Using real life examples, an array of pictures, video clips and 
links to related web sites, instructional designers can create a certain depth to a learning 
activity.  Verbal cues such as word choice including “we” and “us” can be included when 
writing content for activities.  In an online environment, incorporating body language to 
facilitate a safe learning environment is difficult, but still possible.  Including a short 
personal introduction video, or pictures of the professor smiling, looking personable can 
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help create the feeling of a safe learning environment.   Using a variety of teaching aids 
can help reach diverse styles of learners, just as an instructor would do in a classroom 
environment.  
 Instructional design in online courses is critical for learning, even with highly 
motivated students (Tallent-Russels, et al, 2006). The factors which motivate students to 
invest time in an online learning environment must be considered to accommodate 
students with diverse motivations, learning styles and study strategies.  A study 
conducted with undergraduate microeconomics students at the University of Michigan 
showed online learners spend less time working on class materials than students who 
attend a face-to-face class, which could attribute to less success in an online learning 
environment (Brown and Liedholdm, 2006).  
 Results of Brown and Liedholm’s study (2006) showed students in the virtual 
environment who spent (on average) less time working on the course still understood 
basic concepts as well as their peers in the face-to-face course. Online students however, 
earned significantly lower scores on questions requiring application of concepts and a 
deeper understanding of the material.  These results suggest spending more time on the 
task leads to deeper learning (Brown and Liedholm, 2006).    Designing online courses 
that take advantage of student motivation could increase the amount of time online 
students spend studying course materials and in turn promote deeper understanding of 
concepts and improve student ability to apply information learned to real-life problem 
solving situations. 
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 Class type and gender may affect which factors influence student motivation 
(DeBacker and Nelson, 2000).  Taking these factors into account will help educators 
design materials better suited for their target audience.  With the increase in distance 
learning, it is critical we design materials for students to use successfully without the 
direction or assistance of the instructor.  With information about their motivation we can 
alter the way we deliver content, and assess learning to increase the amount of effort 
learners put forth to complete activities in an unsupervised environment.  Observing 
patterns of motivation in a student population will help us design activities to motivate 
the majority of students to perform.   Developing more motivating learning environments 
for the online setting may also help lessen the number of students who drop out of online 
courses, which is one of the most serious disadvantages of online courses versus face-to-
face courses. 
 After reviewing the literature, it is clear a gap exists in research concerning 
undergraduate life science student motivation in the online environment.  Many studies in 
face to face science classes used younger students as participants.  Motivational research 
featuring college participants included economics, language and other humanities classes.  
Furthermore little motivational research utilizes both college science students and the use 
of online learning objects. 
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Chapter 2:  Introduction 
 Determining the effectiveness of an electronic plant breeding activity is of 
importance because the climate of the Midwest often limits the opportunity for a field 
trip.  Students often cannot go out to research plots when they will be able to see what a 
breeder does because weather will not allow it.  Introducing students to plant breeding is 
important because there is a shortage of plant breeders throughout the nation.  Often 
times students are unaware of the opportunities available in the plant breeding industry.  
The National Research Council also advocates “depth of understanding of important 
science concepts…rather than the ability to recall facts.” Therefore, this activity was 
designed to reveal the plant breeding process and the career field of plant breeding. 
Objective of the study 
 The purpose of this study was to design an online learning activity and then use 
the SMTSL survey instrument to determine how motivation influences student 
performance in an assessment on the science principles related to plant breeding 
following activity completion.  This study used an entirely web-based activity in an effort 
to determine if it affects student motivation and performance when students are working 
independently.   
 The aim of this study was to examine student motivation for learning science and 
determine how motivation relates to assigned work in the electronic learning 
environment. Motivation was evaluated as well as performance in an online assessment 
following participation in an online plant breeding activity. 
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Chapter 3:  Materials and Methods 
Online Activity Development 
 Creating the online plant breeding activity was the first step to developing 
portable learning material for use in this study.  Constructing the activity began with a 
story board generated in Microsoft PowerPoint.  UNL professors and a UNL plant 
breeder reviewed the power point version of the activity.  Professors focused on 
instructional design elements such as ease of navigation, meaningful organization of 
content and content clarity.  Plant breeder expertise was utilized to ensure content 
accuracy.  After reviewing content, the activity storyboard was taken to the New Media 
Center at the University of Nebraska for development into an interactive, portable Adobe 
Flash file with animations, text, and hyperlinks.   
Portable Learning Material Design 
 The overall design of the activity was created with the idea of developing a 
portable, reusable template for online learning objects.  The University of Nebraska New 
Media Center developed the learning object to allow for exchange of photos, texts, and 
links.  Creators also included a file with editing instructions to enable inexperienced 
Adobe Flash users to edit the file without the assistance of computer programmers.   
Target Audience 
 The target audience for this portable learning object was introductory level 
undergraduate plant and life science students.  It was expected this activity would be the 
students’ first exposure to plant breeding and related diagnostic technologies.  
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Learning Objectives 
 Learning objectives were developed to enable designers and reviewers to focus 
the content of the online learning object as well as determine suitable questions for the 
follow up quiz.  The learning objectives were as follows: 
1. State the expected number of years it takes to develop a cultivar in traditional 
breeding programs and explain why it takes that long. 
2. Define the words homozygous, heterozygous, genotype and phenotype.  
3. Identify flower structures and explain what role they play in plant reproduction. 
4. Understand how genes from each parent are inherited.  
5. Explain what molecular markers are and how they are used in a traditional 
breeding program.  
6. Identify at what point in the program the breeder works with the most genotypic 
variation.  
7. Identify at what point in the program a breeder plants lines in the most locations. 
Learning Impacts Measurement Tool 
 In an effort to also measure learning outcomes as a result of completing the plant 
breeding activity, researchers generated a quiz related to activity content.   Questions 
from a previous plant science exam most closely related to the activity content were 
selected for use in the quiz.  Even though questions were selected from a plant science 
exam, students in any course section would be capable of answering them after fully 
reviewing the plant breeding activity.  Quiz questions were tested for reliability using 
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Chronbach's alpha in the software program Statistical Package for Social Sciences 
(SPSS).  In the end, 12 questions were selected with a reliability of 0.67.    
 In an effort to better match objectives with quiz questions, some revisions were 
made to both the activity objectives and content.  Although these questions were not a 
perfect match to the plant breeding activity objectives, it seemed prudent to use quiz 
questions with known reliability rather than generating new questions with no pervious 
knowledge of their reliability.  Blackboard, the course management software utilized at 
the University of Nebraska, was used to create the electronic version of the plant 
breeding activity quiz.  Quiz questions utilized in this study are included in Appendix A. 
Activity Pilot Test 
 After completing the activity design, a pilot test was completed using an online 
undergraduate biotechnology course. Participants were recruited via e-mail and an 
announcement on their class Blackboard site.  In exchange for participation students were 
offered five points of extra credit.  After completing the activity and the quiz online, 
participants completed a survey via SurveyMonkey.  The survey included questions 
regarding ease of navigation, function of hyperlinks and videos, as well as content clarity. 
Survey responses were compiled and used to edit content, adjust navigation functions in 
the activity and repair any broken or malfunctioning links in an effort to make the activity 
easier for students to use.   A web link to the plant breeding activity is included in 
Appendix B.  The survey regarding the plant breeding activity functions is included in 
Appendix C. 
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Institutional Review Board  
 An application for approval from the institutional review board was filed to 
comply with University of Nebraska research regulations.  This approval was for use in 
the actual study, not the pilot test.  Results from the pilot test were only used to make 
adjustments to content and test the functionality of all electronic items utilized in the 
study.  Therefore, results from the online biotechnology course beta test were excluded in 
the results of this paper. 
Research Sample  
 The research sample of this study included both the 2010 fall and 2011 spring 
sections of on-campus plant science, the 2010 fall section of online plant science, and the 
2010 fall section of on-campus genetics.  Plant science is a 100-level undergraduate 
course with typical enrollment of 25 students online and 150 students on campus; while 
genetics is a 300-level undergraduate course with typical enrollment of 25 students online 
and 80 students on campus.  Despite being a 300-level course, many students in genetics 
have never had exposure to the plant breeding process and related diagnostic technology.  
Majors for both courses are typically agronomy, horticulture, animal science and other 
agriculture related majors. 
 The first course to participate in the study was genetics, AGRO 315.  AGRO 315 
consists of mostly junior and senior undergraduate students.  Many students have majors 
unrelated to plant science.  This course is offered face-to-face, including a lecture that 
meets three times a week and a lab once a week.  Genetics students were given the 
opportunity to participate in the sixth week of the semester.  Next, we asked both the 
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face-to-face and the online plant science students to participate.  Students participating in 
the face-to-face plant science course are typically freshman and sophomores.  Most of 
these students have a plant science related major.  Online plant science students are both 
traditional and nontraditional students.  Traditional freshman students are 18 or 19 years 
old, while nontraditional students vary in age and educational background.  Plant science 
students participated in the twelfth and thirteenth weeks of the semester.  
 Students were recruited in class, through e-mail and a Blackboard announcement.  
Students were offered five points of extra credit for participating.  After notifying 
students about the opportunity to participate the study was conducted entirely online.  In 
a folder in the students’ Blackboard site the plant breeding activity, plant breeding quiz 
and motivation survey were made available.  The plant breeding activity was hosted in 
the Plant and Soil Science eLibrary (http://passel.unl.edu/pages/animation.php?a= 
Soybean_activity/start.html&b=1130281919), while the plant breeding quiz was created 
directly in Blackboard using the evaluation tools.  A link to the motivation survey was 
provided since the survey was hosted via SurveyMonkey.  A PDF file containing 
informed consent letter was also made available to students.  Students were instructed to 
read the letter of informed consent prior to completing the study (Appendix D).   
Motivation Survey 
 This study utilized a motivation questionnaire, Students Motivation Toward 
Science Learning (SMTSL), developed in Taiwan by researchers at National Changhua 
University of Education (Tuan, 2005).  The SMTSL combines theory used to develop the 
Motivated Strategies for Learning Questionnaire (MSLQ), and the Multidimensional 
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Motivation Instrument (MMI).  The MSLQ was designed specifically for college students 
and measures student motivation and learning strategies (Pintrich et. al, 1991).  The MMI 
addresses the relationship between learning environment and motivation (Uguroglu et al, 
1981).   Unlike the MSLQ and the MMI the SMTSL is designed to specifically measure 
student motivation for learning science, not learning in general (Tuan et al 2005).  This is 
important because research shows students tend to exert more or less effort in various 
subject areas.  The amount of energy a student exerts in any one subject (in this case 
science) varies on an individual basis (Lee and Brophy, 1996). 
 Since the survey was written for Taiwanese students, small adjustments in 
grammar and word choice were made in order to avoid confusing students at the 
University of Nebraska.  Repeated email requests sent to the survey authors requesting 
permission to modify the instrument were not answered, so both the original version of 
the survey and the edited version created for this study are included in Appendices E and 
F respectively.    
Implementation of Survey 
 In order to implement this survey via the internet, the edited survey items were 
entered into SurveyMonkey.  Students were not allowed to skip items in the survey.  
Each survey was identified using a code word selected by the student.  No IP addresses 
were collected.   
Experimental Design 
 Once all materials were compiled for this study, they were made available to 
participants through Blackboard.  A single folder held information necessary to complete 
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the study.  The informed consent letter was posted as a Microsoft Word document.  
Hyperlinks were available to lead students to the SMTSL survey located in 
SurveyMonkey and the plant breeding activity housed in the Plant and Soil Sciences 
eLibrary.  The quiz was delivered using Blackboard assessment tools.   Screen captures 
of the quiz are included below. 
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Figure 2.1 Plant Breeding Quiz Screen Captures 
 The soybean breeding activity was made available to students when it was most 
closely related to the curriculum in their particular class.  Participants were allowed to 
complete the items (plant breeding activity, motivation survey and plant breeding quiz) in 
whichever order they chose and had two weeks to complete the extra credit work.  
Although encouraged to complete the activity, students were not directly assigned to the 
experimental group (those who completed the activity) or the control group (those who 
did not complete the activity).  Giving the students the opportunity to choose whether or 
not they completed the activity provided a better representation of an online learning 
environment where instructors are not involved in students’ studying, and provided 
researchers the opportunity to compare motivational trends between students who chose 
to complete the activity and those who chose not to do the activity. The experimental and 
control groups were formed in an effort to measure learning (knowledge gain) as a result 
of the plant breeding activity.   
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 After the fall section students participated, the experimental group was 
substantially larger than the control group.  In an effort to balance the size of the 
experiment and control groups, the spring section of plant science was asked to 
participate (not genetics students).  Again, five extra credit points were offered in 
exchange for participation.  These students were not provided access to the plant breeding 
activity.  They were simply asked to complete the SMTSL and the plant breeding activity 
quiz.  Although this is not a perfect control group, increasing the size of the control group 
to better match the experimental group offered the potential to improve accuracy of data 
analysis.   
Data Analysis 
 After collecting all entries from study participants, survey responses were 
downloaded into Microsoft Excel.  Creating an Excel file allowed data to be imported 
into SPSS 19.  Likert scale items from the motivational survey were then recoded into 
numbers.  Items written in a negative fashion were then reversed.  For example, the 
response “Strongly Agree” would be a 5 in a positively worded survey item, and a “1” in 
a negatively worded survey item.   
 Quiz question responses were manually entered into an Excel file, including the 
code word selected by students to label both the quiz and the survey.  After recording 
responses to quiz questions in Excel, correct answers were recoded to a “1” and incorrect 
answers to a “0”.  Following recoding of quiz responses, code words were used to match 
motivation survey entries to quiz entries.  This code word allowed for anonymity for 
students, but posed potential problems for data collection.  Some students forgot the code 
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word they used on a quiz, others did not provide one.  Some entries also had to be thrown 
out due to duplicate code words.  Despite 104 surveys completed (30.9%), and 80 quizzes 
(23.7%) only 68 (20.2%) were admissible to the study such that both an individual 
student’s survey and quiz could be paired.  Some surveys did not correspond to quizzes, 
while some quizzes did not correspond to surveys. 
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Chapter 4:  Results and Discussion 
 At the completion of this study data were compiled into a single document, and 
aggregated.  All data analysis was completed in SPSS.   
Student Sample 
 Students from four courses were asked to participate in the study.  Table 4.1 
shows the number of students who participated in the study over all, as well as how many 
entries met the requirements to be used in research. 
Table 4.1 Number of Student Participants 
Total Motivation 
Surveys 
Total 
Quizzes 
Total Admissible 
Entries 
104 80 68 
 
Only 68 entries were used in the study, representing 20% of the total number of students 
in the four courses, which is a typical survey participation rate.  Many students completed 
the motivation survey and not the quiz, while others completed the quiz and not the 
survey.  Some entries had the same code word, which made it impossible to match the 
survey with the correct quiz score. 
 Table 4.2 shows the semester, course, delivery method and number of students in 
the sample group. In the fall one section of on campus genetics participated, while two 
sections of plant science participated (one campus and one online).  The spring plant 
science course (delivered on campus) was asked to participate in an effort to even out the 
size of control and experimental groups. 
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Table 4.2 Description of Courses in Population 
Course Semester Course Delivery Students 
Enrolled 
Research 
Participants (%) 
Genetics Fall On Campus 83 23 (28%) 
Plant Science Fall On Campus 161 27 (17%) 
Plant Science Fall Online 20 7(35%) 
Plant Science Spring On Campus 73 11(15%) 
 
For various statistical analysis procedures, students were divided by experiment or 
control group, and gender.  The control group consists of students who chose not to 
complete the activity.  The experimental group is composed of students who elected to 
complete the activity.  Table 4.3 shows the number of individuals in the various 
categories.  Notice the experimental group is nearly twice the size of the control group, 
and the number of males is nearly double that of females.  The most skewed group sizes 
are between online and on-campus students.  
Table 4.3 Size of Participant Samples 
Sample 
Group 
n 
Control 23 
Experimental 45 
Male 45 
Female 23 
Online 7 
On Campus  61 
 
 Students’ motivation survey scores were also used to place them into groups of 
low, moderate and high motivation.  In order to divide students into groups, scores were 
converted into percentile ranks.  Students in the bottom 25% were placed in the low 
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motivation group.  Students in the middle 50% were assigned to the moderate motivation 
group and those in the top 25% comprised the high motivation group.  Scores used to 
divide students into low, moderate and high motivation are shown in Table 4.4. 
Table 4.4 Motivation Levels, Scores and Number of Participants 
Motivation Level Survey 
Score 
N 
Low Motivation < or = 123 18 
Moderate 
Motivation 
124-139 32 
High Motivation > or = 149 18 
  
 Table 4.5 provides a summary of motivation survey scores for the students who 
chose to participate in the study.  Notice, 175 total points were possible, but the average 
survey score was 130.5. 
Table 4.5 Other Motivation Survey Score Information 
M Median Mode Range Total Points 
Possible 
130.5 131 127 61 175 
 
Quiz Score Results 
Table 4.6 shows a summary of the mean, median, mode and range of quiz scores.  Notice 
the mean score for all participants is 7.12.  One point was given to students for each 
correct answer (to questions about plant breeding).  Thirteen questions in the quiz were 
related to plant breeding the remaining two were designed to help organize surveys and 
quizzes after data collection. 
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Table 4.6 Quiz Score Results Summary 
M Median 
 
Mode Range 
Total Points 
Possible 
7.12 7 6 9 13 
  
Statistical Analysis 
 Data analysis was conducted using five main statistical procedures.  The 
following statistical measures were chosen because they allow for meaningful data 
analysis despite the small sample size, unlike some other data analysis techniques. 
 Descriptive statistics 
 Chronbach’s alpha 
 Pearson correlation 
 Independent sample t-test 
 One Way ANOVA 
Descriptive Statistics 
 Descriptive statistics including minimum, maximum and mean were calculated to 
provide a general picture of study results.  Basic descriptive statistics were used to 
determine the mean, maximum, minimum and standard deviation of quiz scores and 
survey scores.  The descriptive statistics of the motivation survey scores are reported in 
Table 4.8.  Notice that the average motivation score for all participants was 130.54 of a 
possible 175 points.  Another study which used the SMTSL survey reported an average 
motivation survey score of 123.65 for students involved in an online learning 
environment and 121.22 for students in a traditional learning environment (Tseng et al, 
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2007).  It is important to note the survey was administered after students participated in 
the respective learning environments in this study.  Study participants in Tseng’s study 
were junior high students, not undergraduate college students. 
Table 4.7 Descriptive Statistics of Motivation Survey Scores for All Participants 
N Minimum Maximum M SD 
68 89 150 130.5441 12.62127 
 
In Table 4.8, the same analysis for the quiz scores where we see the average score for all 
participants is 7.12.  The minimum score is 3/13 and the maximum score is 12/13.   
Table 4.8 Descriptive Statistics of Quiz Results for All Participants 
 N Minimum Maximum M SD 
Quiz Score 68 3 12 7.1176 2.2562 
 
 The data above provides evidence students were capable of answering quiz 
questions with the information they were provided or other resources they may have used 
(maximum score 12/13).  Since knowledge gain was the goal of the plant breeding 
activity, however, it was necessary to determine how quiz scores between the control and 
experiment group compared by using data analysis techniques. 
Chronbach’s Alpha    
 Next, it was important to look at the strength of the actual survey instrument and 
knowledge-based quiz.  Chronbach’s alpha measures internal consistency of the 
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motivation survey and the plant breeding quiz.  This basically measures how well items 
in the survey are related to each other and in turn provides insight into the effectiveness 
of measuring a specific underlying construct.  The Chronbach’s alpha for the 
motivational survey and the quiz questions are reported next. 
 Table 4.9 shows the number of cases used in determining the Chronbach’s alpha, 
as well as the Chronbach’s alpha measure for a total of 35 items on the Motivation 
Survey.  Notice N=67 for valid cases.  One student’s motivation survey was eliminated 
from the Chronbach’s alpha calculation because all responses submitted in the motivation 
survey were the same.  The survey eliminated from Chronbach’s alpha analysis was still 
used in other data analysis measures.  The survey was eliminated because the student’s 
answers had no variability.  This table shows the motivation survey had strong reliability 
(0.82).  Strong reliability means survey items were well related to each other and the 
survey reliably measured the motivation of student participants.  Typically the minimum 
acceptable reliability in research is 0.70.   
Table 4.9 Chronbach’s Alpha Analysis of SMTSL 
Case Processing 
Summary 
   Reliability Statistics  
 N Percent  Chronbach's Alpha N of 
Items 
Valid 67 98.50%  0.822 35 
Excluded 1 1.50%    
Total 68 100.00%    
 
 Table 4.10 contains the reliability statistics for the plant breeding activity quiz 
used in the study.  Notice that all 68 cases were used in this analysis.  The reliability of 
the 13 question quiz was only 0.499.  Initially when the quiz was constructed using 
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previous class data, the reliability was 0.67.  With this student sample the reliability of 
the questions was much lower.   
 Although the reliability was much lower than the survey, it is important to note 
designing reliable learning assessments is more difficult than designing reliable survey 
measures.  Chronbach’s alpha measures the relatedness of items, but in a learning 
assessment questions typically do not ask for the same type of information.  The 
motivation survey was also constructed using a larger group of students and more 
thorough revisions were made after analysis.  The quiz was designed using only one 
semester’s class data and the nature of the learning assessment only allowed for minor 
adjustments to questions. 
Table 4.10 Chronbach’s Alpha Analysis of Quiz Questions 
Case Processing 
Summary 
   Reliability Statistics  
 N Percent  Chronbach's Alpha N of Items 
Valid 68 100.00%  0.499 13 
Excluded 0 0.00%    
Total 68 100.00%    
 
 From the Chronbach’s alpha analysis it is apparent the motivation survey results 
were reliable, however the quiz results were not as reliable as typically desired in 
research.  Next a Pearson correlation was run to determine how strongly different factors 
in motivation and quiz scores were related to each other.  With the lower reliability of the 
quiz, all correlations including quiz results must be kept in context.   
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Pearson Correlation 
 A Pearson correlation measures the relationship between two variables.  The 
resulting correlation can be positive or negative.  As a correlation approaches 1, the more 
accurately one variable can predict another.  Two main factors influencing correlations 
include the range of scores (restricted data sets can obscure correlations between two 
variables), and outlying data points.  Since the data collected in this study does not 
contain a full range of possible scores, the limited range could lead to a reduced 
correlation between variables.  Outlying data points, such as very high or low scores can 
skew data interpretation by making correlation appear stronger.  This can be avoided by 
observing the data in a scatter plot along with the Pearson correlation calculation.  It is 
important to remember correlations do not provide a cause and effect relationship 
between two variables or explain why two variables are related.  In this study a limited 
range of scores was reported. As such the correlations should be kept in context with the 
sample.  
Pearson Correlation between Types of Motivation 
 Table 4.11 lists correlation values found between various specific types of 
motivation.  Detailed discussion follows the table.  
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Table 4.11 Pearson Correlations of Motivation Types for All Student Participants 
 ALS SLV PG AG LES 
SE 0.65** .438** -0.145 .336** .536** 
ALS  .421** -0.075 .259* .451** 
SLV   -0.098 .266* .510** 
PG    -0.278** -0.212 
AG     .487** 
N=68 *p<.05 **p<.01SE=Self Efficacy ALS=Active Learning Strategies, SLV=Science 
Learning Value, PG=Performance Goal, AG=Achievement Goal, LES=Learning 
Environment Stimulation 
 
 Significant correlations above included weak (0.20-0.29), moderate (0.30-0.39), 
and strong correlations (0.4-0.69) (University of Quinnipiac).   The correlations describe 
the ability to predict the value of one motivational value based on another.  The 
significance value (p value) is the probability of error in the correlation.  At most a 5% 
probability of error was accepted to consider a correlation significant.  
 Only the correlation between performance goal and achievement goal is negative.  
The most notable correlation is 0.65 between self-efficacy and active learning strategies.  
This correlation is significant at the p<.01 level.  The second highest correlation from this 
data set is a 0.536 correlation between learning environment stimulation and self-
efficacy.    
 Scatter plots featured in figures 4.1-4.3 provide a visual reference for some of the 
correlations calculated using data collected in this study, which also depict these findings.  
The scatter plots provide insight to situations with limited data ranges (for example 
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Figures 4.1) and outliers (none appear in these figures).  As previously mentioned, these 
scatter plots help prevent inaccurate interpretation of Pearson correlation calculations.  
Some correlations may have been higher with a better data range. 
 
Figure 4.1 Self-Efficacy vs. Active Learning Strategies (Correlation .650) 
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Figure 4.2 Self-Efficacy vs. Learning Environment Stimulation (Correlation .536) 
 
Figure 4.3 Self-Efficacy vs. Science Learning Value (Correlation .438) 
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 The strongest correlation is 0.650 between self-efficacy and active learning 
strategies.  Educators can use the correlation between these factors to improve learning.  
The use of active learning strategies is one aspect students can be taught or encouraged to 
do through carefully designed assignments.  Activities assigned that require students to 
engage (such as the online plant breeding activity) can help facilitate the use of active 
learning strategies.  Taking the time to encourage use of various active learning strategies 
has the potential to influence science learning value, self-efficacy, and science learning 
value.   
 Positive correlations between learning environment stimulation and other 
motivation factors (self-efficacy, achievement goal, active learning strategies and science 
learning value) can also be used to improve science education.  Learning environment 
stimulation is related to student interaction, teaching methods, and curriculum.  In a face- 
to-face classroom it is much simpler to alter pupil interaction and teaching methods.  
With proper forethought and creativity, this also can be done in the online learning 
environment.  For example, educators can encourage student discussion through bulletin 
boards, or synchronous online meetings with microphones (and if students desire, 
webcams).  Making curriculum interesting to students can also be accomplished in the 
online learning environment.  The online learning object designed for this study contains 
links to related articles, pictures, links to video clips and interactive quiz questions.  
Although these are recommended ways to increase the use of active learning strategies, 
we cannot determine within the scope of this study if the learning object made a 
difference in facilitating knowledge compared to a traditional classroom setting. 
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 Keeping the other correlations listed above in mind, simply altering student use of 
active learning strategies and the student learning environment, it may be possible to 
increase other parts of student motivation outside of the instructor’s control.  For 
example, the results indicate a positive correlation between active learning strategies and 
self-efficacy (0.65).  Teaching students active learning strategies could lead to increased 
feelings of self-efficacy.  Self-efficacy is in turn positively correlated with other desirable 
aspects of motivation such as achievement goal and science learning value.  This could 
produce a sort of domino effect to increase overall student motivation.    
Pearson Correlations between Motivation and Quiz Scores 
 Table 4.12 lists the correlations between motivation types and quiz score.  Notice 
the highest correlation regarding quiz scores is 0.278 between active learning strategies 
and quiz score.  This correlation is significant at p<.05. Despite being significant, it is 
important to remember this correlation is weak. 
Table 4.12 Pearson Correlation between Quiz Score and Motivation 
 SE ALS SLV PG AG LES MST 
QS 0.267** 0.278* 0.214 -0.077 0.039 0.133 0.240* 
N=68 SE=Self Efficacy, ALS=Active Learning Strategies, SLV=Science Learning Value, 
PG=Performance Goal, AG=Achievement Goal, LES=Learning Environment 
Stimulation, MST=Motivation Survey Total 
 Figures 4.4 and 4.5 provide a visualization of the Pearson correlation calculation.  
Notice the limited data range in both Figures 4.4 and 4.5.  Limited data ranges can 
sometimes lead to finding a lower correlation than actually exists. 
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Figure 4.4 Active Learning Strategies vs. Quiz Score (Correlation .278) 
 
Figure 4.5 Total Motivation Survey Score vs. Quiz Score (Pearson Correlation 0.240) 
 As seen in Table 4.12 and Figure 4.4, students’ active learning strategies scores 
exhibited somewhat of a correlation with assessment performance.  It should be noted the 
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correlation is weak (0.278), but no harm is done when students utilize active learning 
strategies.  This could lead to better assessment performance in science.  Since the 
correlation between active learning strategies and quiz score is weak (0.278), we cannot 
accurately predict the change in assessment performance as a result of learning how to 
use active learning strategies. 
 The data also indicated a positive correlation between self-efficacy and quiz 
scores (0.267) (Table 4.12).  Research conducted by Vancouver and Kendall (2006) also 
reported a positive correlation between self-efficacy and assessment performance. 
Altering just one factor in motivation (the use of active learning strategies), may lead to 
deeper understanding of content, and in turn increase a student’s belief in one self (self-
efficacy).  This of course, is quite an idealized theory, but considering active learning 
strategies show positive correlation to both assessment performance and intrinsic 
motivation factors, the idea is worth pursuing in both the classroom and online learning 
environment.  Other research indicates results similar to this study regarding the positive 
correlation between active learning strategies and assessment performance (Wenderoth, 
et al, 2007; and Rao and Dicarlo, 2001). 
Independent Samples T-test 
 After looking at analysis among all of the students, differences among subgroups 
were considered.  Significance of mean differences between independent samples (for 
example, males and females, members of different courses and members of different 
motivational levels) was calculated using the independent sample t-test.  All of these 
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functions are available through SPSS versions 18 and 19 (both of which were used 
throughout the course of data analysis).   
 Several comparisons were made using the independent t-test.  Mean scores of 
males and females were compared as well as the mean score of students based on the 
course they were completing.  Comparisons between online and face to face students 
were also made.  Students were also divided into separate motivation levels based on 
their total motivation survey score.  Using the independent T-test some significant 
differences between groups were uncovered.   
Mean Differences in Males and Females 
Table 4.13 displays the average quiz scores and motivation scores of male and female 
participants.  Notice males had a higher average quiz score while females showed higher 
average motivation scores. 
Table 4.13 Mean Quiz Scores and Motivation Survey Scores for Males and Females 
Gender M (Quiz 
Score) 
M (Motivation 
Survey Score) 
Female 6.9 133.7 
Male 7.2 128.9 
 
 Table 4.14 shows the data related to learning environment stimulation scores in 
males and females.  The table displays the number of males and females (n) and the 
average score for each group (mean).  Table 4.15 displays the significance from the t-test 
for equality of means.  Since the significance is less than 0.05, the difference observed 
between male and female learning environment scores was considered significant.  These 
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findings suggest learning environment played a larger role in motivation for the female 
population in this study. 
Table 4.14 Learning Environment Stimulation Scores for Males and Females 
 
Gender n M SD SEM 
LES 
Female 23 22.0435 2.82003 0.58802 
Male 45 19.9111 4.03858 0.60204 
    LES=Learning Environment Stimulation 
Table 4.15 T-test for Males and Females Learning Environment Stimulation 
 
t-test for Equality of Means 
t df Sig. (2-tailed) MD 
Learning 
Environment 
Stimulation 
Equal variances 
assumed 
2.262 66 .027 2.13237 
Equal variances not 
assumed 
2.534 59.569 .014 2.13237 
  
 Males and females only exhibited a significantly different mean score for learning 
environment stimulation. The average score for females was 22.04 while the average 
score for males was 19.91.  While this statistical analysis does not explain why this 
occurred, it does bring to light the importance of considering the demographics of a class 
when teaching. It may be wise to adjust teaching methods and the learning environment 
after considering the classroom demographics.  This is not to say male dominated 
classrooms do not need learning environment stimulation, but these results suggest 
females respond better to learning environment stimulation.  Strategies such as increasing 
pupil interaction or having a personable manner may allow an instructor to cater to the 
motivations of certain individuals.  This can be accomplished in the online learning 
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environment by encouraging student discussion, or holding synchronous online meetings 
with online meeting rooms. 
Comparison of Experiment and Control Groups 
 Tables 4.16 and 4.17 show the number of students in the control group and 
experimental group, plus their average score and the significance level of the difference 
in average quiz scores respectively.  Note that although the experimental group exhibited 
a higher mean quiz score (Table 4.16), it was not statistically significant (described in 
Table 4.17). 
Table 4.16 Quiz Score Means for Control and Experiment Groups 
 Group N M SD SEM 
Quiz 
Score 
Control 23 6.8696 2.61646 .54557 
Experiment 45 7.2444 2.06877 .30839 
 
Table 4.17 T-test for Equality of Means Control and Experiment Groups 
 
t-test for Equality of Means 
t df Sig. (2-tailed) MD 
Quiz 
Score 
Equal variances assumed -.645 66 .521 -.37488 
Equal variances not 
assumed 
-.598 36.445 .553 -.37488 
 
 Tables 4.18 and 4.19 show the mean scores of the motivation survey and the t-test 
comparison of motivation survey means respectively.  In table 4.18 the number of 
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students in the control group (N), the mean score of each group (M), the standard 
deviation (SD) and the standard error of the mean (SEM) are displayed.   
Table 4.18 Mean Motivational Survey and Motivation Type Scores for Control and 
Experiment Groups 
 Group N M SD SEM 
MST Control 12 125.4167 15.07833 4.35274 
Experiment 45 131.9333 12.09508 1.80303 
SE Control 12 24.8333 6.45028 1.86203 
Experiment 45 26.6222 4.74480 .70731 
ALS Control 12 29.9167 3.50216 1.01099 
Experiment 45 31.6889 2.75369 .41050 
SLV Control 12 19.9167 1.62135 .46804 
Experiment 45 20.3556 2.45093 .36536 
PG Control 12 13.9167 2.67848 .77321 
Experiment 45 13.2222 3.41713 .50940 
AG Control 12 17.5833 2.99874 .86566 
Experiment 45 19.2444 2.89322 .43130 
LES Control 12 19.2500 3.79294 1.09493 
Experiment 45 20.8000 3.75136 .55922 
 
MST= Motivation Survey Total, SE=Self Efficacy, ALS= Active Learning Strategies, 
SLV=Science Learning Value, PG=Performance Goal, AG=Achievement Goal, 
LES=Learning Environment Stimulation 
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Table 4.19 T-Test Comparison of Mean Motivation Survey Scores 
 
t-test for Equality of Means 
t df Sig. (2-tailed) MD 
MST Equal variances 
assumed 
-1.573 55 .121 -6.51667 
Equal variances 
not assumed 
-1.383 14.988 .187 -6.51667 
SE Equal variances 
assumed 
-1.073 55 .288 -1.78889 
Equal variances 
not assumed 
-.898 14.329 .384 -1.78889 
ALS Equal variances 
assumed 
-1.869 55 .067 -1.77222 
Equal variances 
not assumed 
-1.624 14.825 .125 -1.77222 
SLV Equal variances 
assumed 
-.585 55 .561 -.43889 
Equal variances 
not assumed 
-.739 26.070 .466 -.43889 
PG Equal variances 
assumed 
.651 55 .518 .69444 
Equal variances 
not assumed 
.750 21.603 .461 .69444 
AG Equal variances 
assumed 
-1.754 55 .085 -1.66111 
Equal variances 
not assumed 
-1.718 16.879 .104 -1.66111 
LES Equal variances 
assumed 
-1.269 55 .210 -1.55000 
Equal variances 
not assumed 
-1.261 17.195 .224 -1.55000 
MST= Motivation Survey Total, SE=Self Efficacy, ALS= Active Learning Strategies, 
SLV=Science Learning Value, PG=Performance Goal, AG=Achievement Goal, 
LES=Learning Environment Stimulation 
 T-test comparisons were made between students who completed the activity 
(experimental group) and students who did not (control group).  These comparisons 
included mean scores for overall motivation, self-efficacy, active learning strategies, 
science learning value, performance goal, achievement goal, and learning environment 
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stimulation. No significant differences were found between these two groups in any of 
the aforementioned categories (see Table 4.19 column labeled “Sig (2-tailed)). The only 
average motivation score close to being significantly different was the active learning 
strategies score.  The experimental group had a higher active learning strategies score 
than the control group with a p value of 0.067 (p value of less than .05 is considered 
significant).  This could be attributed to the fact that experimental group students chose to 
complete the activity, which provided an engaging learning environment rather than a 
passive one. 
 In order to accurately represent the motivation levels of students who chose not to 
complete the learning activity, the spring plant science students were not included in the 
mean motivation survey score comparison.  Spring plant science students were not 
provided access to the activity, so unlike the other participants did not have a choice as to 
whether or not to review the online learning object.  Despite the fact control students 
elected not to complete the activity, no significant difference in overall motivation or 
various motivation factors was identified.   
 Tables 4.20 and 4.21 show the data from the t-test comparison of quiz score 
means between the experiment and control group.  The mean score for each group is 
displayed in column “M” of table 4.20.  The “Sig (2-tailed)” column in table 4.21 shows 
no significant differences in quiz scores between the experimental and control groups. 
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Table 4.20 Mean Quiz Scores for Experimental and Control Group 
 Group N M SD SEM 
Quiz 
Score 
Control 23 6.8696 2.61646 .54557 
Experiment 45 7.2444 2.06877 .30839 
 
Table 4.21 T-Test Comparison of Mean Quiz Scores between Experiment and Control 
Groups 
 
t-test for Equality of Means 
t df Sig. (2-tailed) MD 
Quiz 
Score 
Equal variances 
assumed 
-.645 66 .521 -.37488 
Equal variances not 
assumed 
-.598 36.445 .553 -.37488 
 
 No significant difference in quiz scores was found between these groups (as 
depicted in Table 4.21).  Students in the experiment and control group may have 
exhibited similar motivational scores because they were motivated enough to voluntarily 
complete an extra credit assignment.  This may also imply students have similar 
motivations, but select different strategies for accomplishing tasks in the online learning 
environment.  The lack of significant difference in quiz scores between the control and 
experimental group may have occurred because control group students opted to use 
online encyclopedias or other resources than the activity provided.  Within the scope of 
this study however, we do not have insight into specific strategies the two groups of 
students utilized to complete the quiz. 
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 The lack of significant difference in experiment and control group quiz scores 
could mean the activity did not address the learning outcomes properly.  However, it 
seems more likely the questions in the quiz were not completely in line with the learning 
objectives of the activity. Questions were selected from a previous plant science exam 
due to the availability of reliability data.  It appeared more prudent to select questions 
which were already used so they could be analyzed for reliability.  In the event new 
questions were created, if they had low internal consistency the data collected using the 
assessment questions would be less reliable. 
 Two other factors may have influenced the lack of significant difference in quiz 
scores between the experiment and control group.  Some students may have not been 
honest when asked whether or not they completed the activity.  This could have lowered 
the average quiz score in the experiment group if the participant did not in fact complete 
the activity.  Another concern in online science learning is the appropriate use of outside 
sources.  When completing homework or problem sets, using outside sources allows 
students to find answers for themselves.  However, during a closed note exam it is 
difficult to prevent online students from using outside sources.  It is entirely possible 
students used other sources in an attempt to correctly answer the assessment questions.  
Use of outside sources may increase the scores of students in the control group. Another 
problem could have been that students did not complete the activity as intended, taking 
advantage of all supplemental material included.  This would result in lower quiz scores 
in the experimental group. 
 These two factors bring to light another issue with disseminating classroom 
assignments and assessments online: academic integrity.  It is a challenge in education to 
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get students to approach ungraded assignments (such as reviewing the plant breeding 
activity) with the same effort as graded ones.  A study conducted by Abdelfattah (2010) 
supports this theory.  
 A more serious issue related to academic integrity is the use of outside sources 
when students are specifically directed not to peruse them.  Although in this study the use 
of outside sources may have skewed results, the consequences of this are more serious in 
a classroom setting.  As more exams are disseminated online, this is a critical problem to 
address. 
Comparing Online and Campus Students 
 Finally, students were divided into online and campus-based students (Table 
4.22).  No significant differences were found in the quiz scores or motivation scores 
(Table 4.23). The data collected from these groups, however, could be more reliable if the 
sample sizes were more similar.  Online enrollments in these courses were much lower 
than face-to-face course enrollment, making it difficult to obtain equal sample sizes.  In 
order to more accurately interpret these statistics it is necessary to assume equal variance.    
It is also important to note the small sample size of online students reduces the power of 
these statistics. 
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Table 4.22 Group Statistics for Online and Campus Students 
 
Group N M SD SEM 
QS Campus 61 7.1803 2.28406 0.29244 
 
Online 7 6.5714 2.0702 0.78246 
MST Campus 61 130.72 12.60573 1.614 
 
Online 7 129 13.6626 5.16398 
SE Campus 61 26.049 4.91741 0.62961 
 
Online 7 25.571 6.80336 2.57143 
ALS Campus 61 31.443 2.99179 0.38306 
 
Online 7 30.571 2.43975 0.92214 
SLV Campus 61 20.164 2.28167 0.29214 
 
Online 7 20.429 2.63674 0.99659 
PG Campus 61 13.033 3.32148 0.42527 
 
Online 7 14.286 3.1997 1.20937 
AG Campus 61 19.262 3.07084 0.39318 
 
Online 7 18.714 1.79947 0.68014 
LES Campus 61 20.771 3.77003 0.4827 
 
Online 7 19.429 4.03556 1.5253 
MST= Motivation Survey Total, SE=Self Efficacy, ALS= Active Learning Strategies, 
SLV=Science Learning Value, PG=Performance Goal, AG=Achievement Goal, 
LES=Learning Environment Stimulation 
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Table 4.23 T-test for equality of Means in Online and Campus Students 
 
MST= Motivation Survey Total, SE=Self Efficacy, ALS= Active Learning Strategies, 
SLV=Science Learning Value, PG=Performance Goal, AG=Achievement Goal, 
LES=Learning Environment Stimulation 
 
One Way ANOVA  
 The ANOVA test was used to compare means between students in different 
courses and students in the three motivation levels.  An ANOVA analysis prevents 
finding false significant differences between multiple groups.  Running independent 
  t df Sig. (2-tailed) MD 
QS Equal variances assumed 0.674 66 0.503 0.6089 
 Equal variances not 
assumed 
0.729 7.778 0.487 0.6089 
TMS Equal variances assumed 0.339 66 0.735 1.72131 
 Equal variances not 
assumed 
0.318 7.223 0.759 1.72131 
SE Equal variances assumed 0.234 66 0.816 0.47775 
 Equal variances not 
assumed 
0.18 6.739 0.862 0.47775 
ALS Equal variances assumed 0.741 66 0.461 0.87119 
 Equal variances not 
assumed 
0.872 8.225 0.408 0.87119 
SLV Equal variances assumed -0.286 66 0.776 -0.26464 
 Equal variances not 
assumed 
-0.255 7.07 0.806 -0.26464 
PG Equal variances assumed -0.948 66 0.346 -1.25293 
 Equal variances not 
assumed 
-0.977 7.564 0.359 -1.25293 
AG Equal variances assumed 0.461 66 0.646 0.54801 
 Equal variances not 
assumed 
0.698 10.562 0.501 0.54801 
LES Equal variances assumed 0.886 66 0.379 1.34192 
 Equal variances not 
assumed 
0.839 7.255 0.428 1.34192 
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sample t-tests when using more than two groups for a single comparison (for example 
course versus average motivation survey scores when there are four courses to compare) 
can lead to false significant findings. 
Motivation Differences between Courses 
 No significant differences in mean motivation aspects between students of 
different courses were found using the one way ANOVA test.  Tables 4.24-4.30 below 
show the comparison of average self-efficacy, active learning strategies, achievement 
goal, performance goal, science learning value and learning environment stimulation 
scores between courses. 
Table 4.24 ANOVA Test Comparing Self-Efficacy between Courses 
Dependent 
Variable 
(I) 
Course 
(J) 
Course MD(I-J) 
Std. 
Error Sig. 
95% Confidence 
Interval 
Lower 
Bound 
Upper 
Bound 
SE 1 2 1.30274 1.45554 1.0 -2.6603 5.2658 
3 2.31621 1.88046 1.0 -2.8038 7.4362 
4 1.47205 2.21429 1.0 -4.5569 7.5010 
2 1 -1.30274 1.45554 1.0 -5.2658 2.6603 
3 1.01347 1.83485 1.0 -3.9823 6.0093 
4 .16931 2.17568 1.0 -5.7545 6.0931 
3 1 -2.31621 1.88046 1.0 -7.4362 2.8038 
2 -1.01347 1.83485 1.0 -6.0093 3.9823 
4 -.84416 2.48014 1.0 -7.5969 5.9086 
4 1 -1.47205 2.21429 1.0 -7.5010 4.5569 
2 -.16931 2.17568 1.0 -6.0931 5.7545 
3 .84416 2.48014 1.0 -5.9086 7.5969 
SE= Self Efficacy, 1=Genetics, 2=Fall Plant Science, 3=Spring Plant Science, 4=Online 
Plant Science 
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Table 4.25 ANOVA Test Comparing Active Learning Strategies between Courses 
Dependent 
Variable 
(I) 
Course 
(J) 
Course MD (I-J) 
Std. 
Error Sig. 
95% Confidence 
Interval 
Lower 
Bound 
Upper 
Bound 
ALS 1 2 .18841 .84843 1.000 -2.1216 2.4985 
3 -.02372 1.09611 1.000 -3.0082 2.9607 
4 .95031 1.29070 1.000 -2.5639 4.4645 
2 1 -.18841 .84843 1.000 -2.4985 2.1216 
3 -.21212 1.06952 1.000 -3.1242 2.6999 
4 .76190 1.26819 1.000 -2.6911 4.2149 
3 1 .02372 1.09611 1.000 -2.9607 3.0082 
2 .21212 1.06952 1.000 -2.6999 3.1242 
4 .97403 1.44566 1.000 -2.9621 4.9102 
4 1 -.95031 1.29070 1.000 -4.4645 2.5639 
2 -.76190 1.26819 1.000 -4.2149 2.6911 
3 -.97403 1.44566 1.000 -4.9102 2.9621 
ALS= Active Learning Strategies, 1=Genetics, 2=Fall Plant Science, 3=Spring Plant 
Science, 4=Online Plant Science 
 
Table 4.26 ANOVA Test Comparing Science Learning Value between Courses 
Dependent 
Variable 
(I) 
Course 
(J) 
Course MD(I-J) 
Std. 
Error Sig. 
95% Confidence 
Interval 
Lower 
Bound 
Upper 
Bound 
SLV 1 2 -.28341 .66496 1.000 -2.0939 1.5271 
3 .26877 .85908 1.000 -2.0703 2.6078 
4 -.34161 1.01159 1.000 -3.0959 2.4127 
2 1 .28341 .66496 1.000 -1.5271 2.0939 
3 .55219 .83824 1.000 -1.7301 2.8345 
4 -.05820 .99395 1.000 -2.7645 2.6481 
3 1 -.26877 .85908 1.000 -2.6078 2.0703 
2 -.55219 .83824 1.000 -2.8345 1.7301 
4 -.61039 1.13304 1.000 -3.6954 2.4746 
4 1 .34161 1.01159 1.000 -2.4127 3.0959 
2 .05820 .99395 1.000 -2.6481 2.7645 
3 .61039 1.13304 1.000 -2.4746 3.6954 
SLV= Science Learning Value, 1=Genetics, 2=Fall Plant Science, 3=Spring Plant 
Science, 4=Online Plant Science 
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Table 4.27 ANOVA Test Comparing Performance Goal between Courses 
Dependent 
Variable 
(I) 
Course 
(J) 
Course MD(I-J) 
Std. 
Error Sig. 
95% Confidence 
Interval 
Lower 
Bound 
Upper 
Bound 
PG 1 2 1.08535 .93629 1.000 -1.4639 3.6346 
3 1.73518 1.20963 .938 -1.5583 5.0287 
4 -.45963 1.42436 1.000 -4.3378 3.4185 
2 1 -1.08535 .93629 1.000 -3.6346 1.4639 
3 .64983 1.18028 1.000 -2.5638 3.8634 
4 -1.54497 1.39953 1.000 -5.3555 2.2656 
3 1 -1.73518 1.20963 .938 -5.0287 1.5583 
2 -.64983 1.18028 1.000 -3.8634 2.5638 
4 -2.19481 1.59538 1.000 -6.5386 2.1490 
4 1 .45963 1.42436 1.000 -3.4185 4.3378 
2 1.54497 1.39953 1.000 -2.2656 5.3555 
3 2.19481 1.59538 1.000 -2.1490 6.5386 
PG= Performance Goal, 1= Genetics, 2= Fall Plant Science, 3= Spring Plant Science, 4= 
Online Plant Science 
Table 4.28 ANOVA Test Comparing Mean Achievement Goal between Courses 
Dependent 
Variable 
(I) 
Course 
(J) 
Course MD(I-J) 
Std. 
Error Sig. 
95% Confidence 
Interval 
Lower 
Bound 
Upper 
Bound 
AG 1 2 -.09340 .83381 1.000 -2.3637 2.1769 
3 -1.94862 1.07723 .451 -4.8816 .9844 
4 .15528 1.26846 1.000 -3.2984 3.6090 
2 1 .09340 .83381 1.000 -2.1769 2.3637 
3 -1.85522 1.05110 .494 -4.7171 1.0067 
4 .24868 1.24635 1.000 -3.1448 3.6422 
3 1 1.94862 1.07723 .451 -.9844 4.8816 
2 1.85522 1.05110 .494 -1.0067 4.7171 
4 2.10390 1.42076 .861 -1.7645 5.9723 
4 1 -.15528 1.26846 1.000 -3.6090 3.2984 
2 -.24868 1.24635 1.000 -3.6422 3.1448 
3 -2.10390 1.42076 .861 -5.9723 1.7645 
AG= Achievement Goal, 1= Genetics, 2= Fall Plant Science, 3= Spring Plant Science, 4= 
Online Plant Science 
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Table 4.29 ANOVA Test Comparing Mean Learning Environment Stimulation between 
Courses 
Dependent 
Variable 
(I) 
Course 
(J) 
Course MD(I-J) 
Std. 
Error Sig. 
95% Confidence 
Interval 
Lower 
Bound 
Upper 
Bound 
LES 1 2 1.02576 1.08233 1.000 -1.9211 3.9727 
3 -.28063 1.39830 1.000 -4.0878 3.5266 
4 1.74534 1.64652 1.000 -2.7377 6.2284 
2 1 -1.02576 1.08233 1.000 -3.9727 1.9211 
3 -1.30640 1.36438 1.000 -5.0212 2.4084 
4 .71958 1.61782 1.000 -3.6853 5.1245 
3 1 .28063 1.39830 1.000 -3.5266 4.0878 
2 1.30640 1.36438 1.000 -2.4084 5.0212 
4 2.02597 1.84421 1.000 -2.9953 7.0473 
4 1 -1.74534 1.64652 1.000 -6.2284 2.7377 
2 -.71958 1.61782 1.000 -5.1245 3.6853 
3 -2.02597 1.84421 1.000 -7.0473 2.9953 
LES= Learning Environment Stimulation, 1= Genetics, 2= Fall Plant Science, 3= Spring 
Plant Science, 4= Online Plant Science 
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Table 4.30 ANOVA Test Comparing Mean Motivation Survey Total between Courses 
Dependent 
Variable 
(I) 
Course 
(J) 
Course MD(I-J) 
Std. 
Error Sig. 
95% Confidence 
Interval 
Lower 
Bound 
Upper 
Bound 
MST 1 2 3.22544 3.63866 1.000 -6.6817 13.1326 
3 2.06719 4.70091 1.000 -10.7322 14.8665 
4 3.52174 5.53541 1.000 -11.5498 18.5932 
2 1 -3.22544 3.63866 1.000 -13.1326 6.6817 
3 -1.15825 4.58687 1.000 -13.6471 11.3306 
4 .29630 5.43890 1.000 -14.5124 15.1050 
3 1 -2.06719 4.70091 1.000 -14.8665 10.7322 
2 1.15825 4.58687 1.000 -11.3306 13.6471 
4 1.45455 6.20002 1.000 -15.4265 18.3356 
4 1 -3.52174 5.53541 1.000 -18.5932 11.5498 
2 -.29630 5.43890 1.000 -15.1050 14.5124 
3 -1.45455 6.20002 1.000 -18.3356 15.4265 
MST= Motivation Survey Total, 1= Genetics, 2= Fall Plant Science, 3= Spring Plant 
Science, 4= Online Plant Science 
 In Tables 4.24-4.30, the column labeled “MD” shows the differences between the 
course listed in column “I” and the course listed in column “J”.  The column labeled 
“Sig” shows no significant differences between courses because all values are above .05.   
 Mean quiz scores were also compared between the different courses.  These 
values are displayed in the Table 4.31.  Note no significant differences in mean quiz 
scores were found between the various courses. 
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Table 4.31 ANOVA Test Comparing Mean Quiz Scores between Courses 
Dependent 
Variable 
(I) 
Course 
(J) 
Course MD(I-J) 
Std. 
Error Sig. 
95% Confidence 
Interval 
Lower 
Bound 
Upper 
Bound 
QS 1 2 .35588 .62998 1.000 -1.3594 2.0712 
3 1.74308 .81390 .216 -.4729 3.9591 
4 1.08075 .95838 1.000 -1.5287 3.6902 
2 1 -.35588 .62998 1.000 -2.0712 1.3594 
3 1.38721 .79415 .513 -.7751 3.5495 
4 .72487 .94167 1.000 -1.8391 3.2888 
3 1 -1.74308 .81390 .216 -3.9591 .4729 
2 -1.38721 .79415 .513 -3.5495 .7751 
4 -.66234 1.07345 1.000 -3.5851 2.2604 
4 1 -1.08075 .95838 1.000 -3.6902 1.5287 
2 -.72487 .94167 1.000 -3.2888 1.8391 
3 .66234 1.07345 1.000 -2.2604 3.5851 
QS= Quiz Score, 1= Genetics, 2= Fall Plant Science, 3= Spring Plant Science, 4= Online 
Plant Science 
Comparison of Motivation Level Groups 
 Students were divided into three motivation groups (low, moderate and high 
motivation) using percentile rank of their total motivation survey score.  The bottom 25% 
was placed in the low motivation group, the middle 50% in the moderate motivation 
group and the top 25% in the high motivation group.  These divisions were made based 
on information regarding the scoring of the MSLQ survey (Pintrich, 1991).  Comparisons 
between group means were made using the one way ANOVA test. 
 Due to the survey scoring method, differences in all factors of the motivation 
survey were expected.  Scores are calculated using points (1 point for strongly disagree to 
5 points for strongly agree).  Mathematically speaking, higher motivation students were 
expected to have significantly different scores than those in a lower motivation level.  
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Significant differences were found between motivational groups in self-efficacy, active 
learning strategies, science learning value, and learning environment stimulation.   
 One interesting, although technically insignificant finding was related to 
performance goal motivation.  When students were divided into low, moderate and high 
motivation groups, no significant difference in performance goal motivation was found 
(data displayed in table 4.32).  This implies grades are important to both students with 
low motivation and students with high motivation.   
 Table 4.32 Mean Performance Goal Comparison between Motivation Levels 
Dependent 
Variable 
(I) 
Motivation 
(J) 
Motivation MD (I-J) 
Std. 
Error Sig. 
95% Confidence 
Interval 
Lower 
Bound 
Upper 
Bound 
PG 1.00 2.00 .60764 .98332 1.0 -1.8089 3.0242 
3.00 -.22222 1.11250 1.0 -2.9562 2.5118 
2.00 1.00 -.60764 .98332 1.0 -3.0242 1.8089 
3.00 -.82986 .98332 1.0 -3.2464 1.5867 
3.00 1.00 .22222 1.11250 1.0 -2.5118 2.9562 
2.00 .82986 .98332 1.0 -1.5867 3.2464 
1= Low Motivation 2= Moderate Motivation 3=High Motivation 
 The reason for the importance of grades, however, may vary.  Strongly 
performance goal-oriented students will be concerned with personal grades in comparison 
with the rest of the class.  Students with achievement goal and performance goal will 
probably be interested in grades as feedback for their own understanding of content.  
Whatever the reason for having some performance motivation, it is clear students in all 
motivation levels rely on the grading system to provide motivation for learning.  As 
discussed by Harackiewicz (1998) this performance goal motivation does have positive 
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effects for some individuals, as it may increase intrinsic motivation in individuals who 
enjoy competition. 
 Another notable finding is the lack of significant difference in achievement 
motivation between moderate and high motivation students.  Table 4.33 shows the 
comparison of mean achievement goal scores between motivation groups.  Although lack 
of significant achievement goal motivation between moderate and high motivation 
students may seem undesirable, this implies other types of motivation divide the 
moderate and high motivation students.  Educators can take advantage of this 
achievement goal motivation, and develop other types of motivation such as learning 
environment stimulation and active learning strategies to increase overall student 
motivation in both of these groups. 
Table 4.33 Comparison of Mean Achievement Goal Scores between Motivation Levels 
Dependent 
Variable 
(I) 
Motivation 
(J) 
Motivation 
Mean 
Difference 
(I-J) 
Std. 
Error Sig. 
95% Confidence 
Interval 
Lower 
Bound 
Upper 
Bound 
AG 1.00 2.00 -2.74306
*
 .77702 .002 -4.6526 -.8335 
3.00 -3.66667
*
 .87910 .000 -5.8271 -1.5063 
2.00 1.00 2.74306
*
 .77702 .002 .8335 4.6526 
3.00 -.92361 .77702 .717 -2.8332 .9859 
3.00 1.00 3.66667
*
 .87910 .000 1.5063 5.8271 
2.00 .92361 .77702 .717 -.9859 2.8332 
AG=Achievement Goal, 1=Low Motivation, 2=Moderate Motivation, 3=High Motivation 
 Finally, see table 4.34 for the ANOVA comparison of quiz scores between all 
motivation levels.  A significant difference was seen in the mean quiz scores in the low 
and high motivation groups.  As seem in Table 4.34, low motivation students (bottom 
25%) earned a significantly lower quiz score than both the moderate and high motivation 
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students.  No significant difference was observed in the quiz scores of moderate and high 
motivation students.  This seems to imply students do not necessarily have to be highly 
motivated to perform well in the classroom, but students with low motivation do not 
perform as well as their more motivated peers.  Keeping this in mind, instructors should 
take time to consider why a student is not performing well on assessments.  The student 
might have an understanding of the content, but not demonstrate that in the assessment 
because of low motivation.  Furthermore, it might be possible to have an intelligent 
student perform poorly on an assessment because they were not motivated enough to 
study. 
Table 4.34 ANOVA Comparison of Mean Quiz Scores between Motivation Levels 
(I) 
Motivation 
(J) 
Motivation 
Mean 
Difference (I-J) 
Std. 
Error Sig. 
95% Confidence 
Interval 
Lower 
Bound 
Upper 
Bound 
1.00 2.00 -1.48611 .63407 .066 -3.0444 .0721 
3.00 -2.00000
*
 .71737 .021 -3.7630 -.2370 
2.00 1.00 1.48611 .63407 .066 -.0721 3.0444 
3.00 -.51389 .63407 1.000 -2.0721 1.0444 
3.00 1.00 2.00000
*
 .71737 .021 .2370 3.7630 
2.00 .51389 .63407 1.000 -1.0444 2.0721 
*Significant at p<.05 1=Low Motivation 2=Moderate Motivation 3=High Motivation 
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Chapter 5: Conclusions and Recommendations 
Conclusions 
 Several correlations were observed between motivational traits.  A few of them 
were strong, and the others ranged from weak to moderate. These results provide some 
possible insight into altering science education to foster student motivation.  Taking 
advantage of motivational factors within the instructor’s control may allow for an 
increase in other related motivational aspects.  The difference in learning environment 
stimulation between males and females hints at the importance of considering classroom 
demographics when selecting teaching methods and curriculum.    
 Results indicate moderate and high motivation students earn higher scores on the 
assessment.  Utilizing the correlations between active learning strategies, learning 
environment stimulation and other motivational factors, instructors have the opportunity 
to influence other areas of student motivation by teaching students active learning 
strategies and altering the learning environment.  The lack of difference in performance 
goal motivation between low, moderate and high motivation students reinforces the need 
for graded assignments and grading scales in the classroom.  The final comparison 
regarding online and campus-based students makes it apparent instructors need to use the 
same teaching considerations when providing students with online science learning 
objects as when designing classroom activities. 
Recommendations for Future Research 
 Several issues compromised the reliability of the results in this study for 
measuring knowledge gain.  First, many participant surveys and quizzes had to be thrown 
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out because of the code word system used to match entries while allowing students to 
remain anonymous.  Some students did not provide a code word while other cases had 
duplicate code words.  An alternate system for coding entries may result in fewer cases 
being thrown out.  In the future, it would be beneficial to develop new assessment 
questions more directly related to the learning objectives.  This would allow for better 
assessment of the learning object’s impact on knowledge gain.   
 Since this activity was provided as an extra credit opportunity (in accordance with 
IRB protocol) some students may not have taken it seriously.  A sliding scale of extra 
credit awarded for correct assessment responses may encourage students to put forth 
more effort.  A random system for selecting the control and experiment group may have 
resulted in more even sizes for the groups, however, this would not allow for comparison 
between students who chose to complete the activity and those who chose not to 
complete the activity.   
 Although the motivation survey provided insight into relationships between 
different types of motivation, given an alternative study design it would be possible to see 
if the online learning object used in this study actually improved science learning 
motivation.  For future studies the motivation survey could be administered after 
delivering a traditional lecture and after completing the online plant breeding activity.  
Students who attended the traditional lecture would be the control group while those who 
completed the online plant breeding activity would be the experimental group.  This 
would allow for observation of changes in student motivation directly related to the 
online learning environment.  The survey also has potential use in long term data 
collection.  Instructors may sense a change in motivation of their current students 
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compared to those from previous years.  Administering the motivation survey every 
semester in each science course would allow instructors to track changes in general 
motivation trends over time.  Keeping tabs on these changes would allow educators to 
alter curriculum to best foster student motivation in their classroom.   
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Appendix A: Plant Breeding Activity Quiz Questions 
Current Location  
Top of page  
Preview Test: research - Amy 
Content 
 
 
Instructions 
Name research - Amy  
Instructions  
Multiple Attempts Not allowed. This Test can only be taken once.  
Force Completion This Test can be saved and resumed later.  
 Question 1  
 
 
  
Please select a code word to label your quiz.  This code word needs to be the 
same as the code word you used to label your motivation survey.     
 
 
 
 
   
Question 2  
 
 
  
I completed the online plant breeding learning activity.   
Answer     
 
 True 
 False 
 
   
 Question 3  
 
 
  
The sunflower flower is an inflorescence, a collection of dozens of flowers called 
disc florets with the structure shown below. 
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What part or parts of the sunflower make gametes? 
 
 
 Anther  
 
 Filament  
 
 Fleshy 
receptacle  
 
 Nectar  
 
 Ovary  
 
 Petal  
 
 Sepal  
 
 Stigma  
 
 Style  
 
   
 Question 4  
 
 
  
The disc flowers on the outside of the sunflower pictured below are 'blooming' 
first and in these disc flowers, the stigmas are ready for sexual reproduction a 
couple of days before the anthers in the same flower are ready for sexual 
reproduction.  Therefore, the seed produced by a disc flower is a result of ...  
 
   
 
 
 ..a reproduction process that does not require the combining of 
gametes.  
 
 ...asexual reproduction  
 
 ... a self pollination  
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 ...a cross pollination  
 
 Question 5 
 
 
  
The pistil is made of these three structures  
   
 
 
 Anther  
 
 Bracht  
 
 Filament  
 
 Nectar  
 
 Ovary  
 
 Ovules  
 
 Petal  
 
 Sepal  
 
 Stigma  
 
 Style  
 
   
 Question 6 
 
 
  
Squash plants are monoecious. Squash flowers are shown below. The flowers 
shown below...  
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 must be 
found on 
different 
plants.  
   
 
 can change from 
being female 
flowers by 
growing 
stamens or 
change to male 
flowers by 
growing pistils.  
   
 
 could 
be 
found 
on the 
same 
plant.  
   
 
 trick question, 
the squash plants 
must be 
dioecious if they 
have different 
male and female 
flowers.  
   
 
 Question 7  
 
 
  
The pollen grain from the male flower must land where in order for seed to 
develop?     
 
 
 the ovule  
 
 the stamen  
 
 the stigma  
 
 the 
filament  
 
   
Question 8  
 
 
  
Plants with imperfect flowers are  
   
 
 
 dioecious  
 
 monoecious  
 
 could be either a or b  
 
   
 Question 9  
 
 
  
You plant one squash plant in your garden and no one else in the neighborhood 
plant squash.  Your plant is healthy and is producing flowers but you do not have 
any fruit forming on your plant.  Based on your answer to the question above, the 
reason for your lack of fruit must be...  
   
 
 
 Your plant is a male plant, you should have planted a female.  
 
 Your plant is a female since it is flowering but there must not be any male 
plants in the neighborhood.  
 
 Your plant produces all female flowers for a while, then all male flowers, 
but never both at the same time.  
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Question 10  
 
 
  
A sunflower breeder, would like to produce a new sunflower variety that has easy 
to open shells, good flavor and is resistant to sunflower rust disease, and has the 
genotype iiFFtt.  
 
No variety currently has this genotype.The genes that control these traits are:  
easy to open shells:  ii; hard shells II or Ii  
  good flavor FF or Ff, bad flavor ff  
susceptible to rust disease TT or Tt; rust resistant tt  
The sunflower breeder starts the breeding plan by obtaining pollen from a plant 
that is IIffTT. This pollen will have which genes?  
   
 
 
 six kinds: II ff TT If fT IT  
 
 three kinds: II or ff or TT  
 
 one kind: IfT  
 
 one kind: IIffTT  
 
   
Question 11  
 
 
  
The IIFFTT plant is crossed with a plant that is iifftt. The offspring produced 
from this cross will be...  
Answer  
   
 
 
 IIFFTT or iifftt  
 
 IiFfTt    
 
 IIffTT or iiFFtt  
 
   
Question 12  
 
 
  
As the breeding plan proceeds, the breeder identifies a plant that is IiFfTt.  In 
order to obtain the desired ii FFtt variety he should self polinate this IiFfTt 
plant.  Which set of Punnet squares below shows how the genes would be passed 
on to produce the iiFFtt variety.  
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 #1  
 
 #2  
 
 #3  
 
   
Question 13 
 
 
  
The sunflower breeder plants families of seeds from new genetic types they are 
testing at lots of different locations.  The reason they do this is...  
Answer  
   
 
 
 ....to test the new family or variety in many kinds of environments so 
farmers can be sure the variety will grow well in the most common growing 
environments that occur on their farm.  
 
 ..to generated lots of new genetic types because all the variation that is 
created by the breeder comes from growing the plants in different 
environments.  
 
 ..to escape any environmental factors that might prevent the new variety 
from growing well.  
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Question 14 
 
 
  
Some plants have a characteristic that causes their seeds to shatter off the plant or  
the pods to burst open once they dry.  This shattering characteristic would be 
selected...  
Answer  
   
 
 
 ....for by nature and is therefore a common trait in many weeds.  
 
 ....against by a plant breeder since it would make seed harvest difficult  
 
 both of the above  
 
 none of the above  
 
   
   Question 15  
 
 
  
Two traits that would be selected for by the people who first domesticated  
sunflowers as a crop plant would be....  
 
   
 
 
 the ability to produce seed and the production of a bright yellow petals to 
attract insects.  
 
 the production of a single large inflorescence and the production of better 
taste in the seed.  
 
 resistance to disease and attracting insects that assist pollination.  
 
 phototropic response to orient it's leaves for sunlight capture and the 
shattering of seeds for wide dispersal.  
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Appendix B: Plant Breeding Activity 
The plant breeding activity is hosted online in the Plant and Soil Science eLibrary at 
http://passel.unl.edu/pages/animation.php?a=Soybean_activity/start.html&b=1130281919 
A CD containing the plant breeding activity is included below. 
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Appendix C: Plant Breeding Activity Functionality Survey 
1. Were the navigation buttons easy to find and use? What made them easy or difficult to 
use? 
2. Which internet browser did you use to view the activity? Did you have trouble getting 
the activity to load in your browser? 
3. Was the order of the topics in the activity confusing? If not what did you like about the 
order of topics? If the order of topics was confusing, what changes would make the 
activity easier to follow? 
4. Was the text easy to read? If yes, what made the text easy to read? If no, why was  
5. Did you find any hyperlinks that did not work? If so, which ones? 
6. Were there any specific phrases that were not worded clearly in the activity? Where in 
the activity did you find them? 
7. Did all of the images and video clips in the activity load properly? If no, which ones 
did you encounter problems with? What went wrong? 
8. Did you encounter any other difficulties that were not addressed in the previous 
questions? If yes, please explain so we can improve the activity. 
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Appendix D: Letter of Informed Consent 
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*This is the most recent version of the informed consent letter; approved after a change in 
quiz procedure was requested. 
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Appendix E: Original Student Motivation Towards Science Learning Survey 
A. Self-Efficacy Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree No 
Opinion 
Agree Strongly 
Agree 
1 Whether the science 
content is difficult or 
easy, I am sure that I 
can understand it. 
1 2 3 4 5 
2 I am not confident 
about understanding  
difficult science 
concepts. (-) 
1 2 3 4 5 
3 I am sure that I can do 
well on science tests 
1 2 3 4 5 
4 No matter how much 
effort I put in, I cannot 
learn science. (-) 
1 2 3 4 5 
5 When science activities 
are too difficult, I give 
up or only do the easy 
parts. (-) 
1 2 3 4 5 
6 During science 
activities I prefer to ask 
other people for the 
answer rather than 
think for myself. (-) 
1 2 3 4 5 
7 When I find the science 
content difficult, I do 
not try to learn it.(-) 
1 2 3 4 5 
B Active Learning 
Strategies 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree No 
Opinion 
Agree Strongly 
Agree 
8 When learning new 
science concepts, I 
attempt to understand 
them myself 
1 2 3 4 5 
9 When learning new 
science concepts, I  
connect them to my 
previous experiences 
1 2 3 4 5 
10 When I do not 
understand a science 
concept, I find relevant 
resources that will help 
me 
1 2 3 4 5 
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11 When I do not 
understand a science 
concept, I would 
discuss with the teacher 
or with other students 
to clarify my 
understanding 
1 2 3 4 5 
12 During the learning 
processes, I attempt to  
make connections 
between the concepts I 
learn 
1 2 3 4 5 
13 When I make a 
mistake, I try to find 
out why 
1 2 3 4 5 
14 When I meet science 
concepts that I do not  
understand, I still try to 
learn them 
1 2 3 4 5 
15 When new science 
concepts that I have 
learned conflict with 
my previous 
understanding, I try to  
understand why 
1 2 3 4 5 
C Science Learning 
Value 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree No 
Opinion 
Agree Strongly 
Agree 
16 I think that learning 
science is important 
because I can use it in 
my daily life 
1 2 3 4 5 
17 I think that learning 
science is important 
because it stimulates 
my thinking 
1 2 3 4 5 
18 In science, I think that 
it is important to learn 
to solve problems. 
1 2 3 4 5 
19 In science, I think it is 
important to participate 
in inquiry activities 
1 2 3 4 5 
20 It is important to have 
the opportunity to 
satisfy my own 
curiosity when learning 
science 
1 2 3 4 5 
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D Performance Goal Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree No 
Opinion 
Agree Strongly 
Agree 
21 I participate in science 
courses to get a good 
grade. (-) 
1 2 3 4 5 
22 I participate in science 
courses to perform 
better than other 
students. (-) 
1 2 3 4 5 
23 I participate in science 
courses so that other 
students think that I'm 
smart. (-) 
1 2 3 4 5 
24 I participate in science 
courses so that the 
teacher pays attention 
to me. (-) 
1 2 3 4 5 
E Achievement Goal Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree No 
Opinion 
Agree Strongly 
Agree 
25 During a science 
course, I feel most 
fulfilled when I attain a 
good score in a test 
1 2 3 4 5 
26 I feel most fulfilled 
when I feel confident 
about the content in a 
science course 
1 2 3 4 5 
27 During a science 
course, I feel most 
fulfilled when I am 
to solve a difficult 
problem 
1 2 3 4 5 
28 During a science 
course, I feel most 
fulfilled when the 
teacher accepts my 
ideas  
1 2 3 4 5 
29 During a science 
course, I feel most 
fulfilled when other 
students accept my 
ideas 
1 2 3 4 5 
F. Learning 
Environment 
Stimulation 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree No 
Opinion 
Agree Strongly 
Agree 
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30 I am willing to 
participate in this 
science course because 
the content is exciting 
and changeable 
1 2 3 4 5 
31 I am willing to 
participate in this 
science course because 
the teacher uses a 
variety of teaching 
methods 
1 2 3 4 5 
32 I am willing to 
participate in this 
science course because 
the teacher does not put 
a lot of pressure on me 
1 2 3 4 5 
33 I am willing to 
participate in this 
science course because 
the teacher pays 
attention to me 
1 2 3 4 5 
34 I am willing to 
participate in this 
science course because 
it is challenging 
1 2 3 4 5 
35 I am willing to 
participate in this 
science course because 
the students are 
involved in discussions 
1 2 3 4 5 
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Appendix F:  Edited Students’ Motivation Towards Science Learning Survey 
A. Self-Efficacy Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree 
No 
Opinion 
Agree 
Strongly 
Agree 
1 Regardless if the 
educational science 
content is difficult or 
easy, I am sure that I can 
understand it 
1 2 3 4 5 
2 I am not confident about 
understanding difficult 
science concepts. (-) 
1 2 3 4 5 
3 I am sure that I can do 
well on science tests 
1 2 3 4 5 
4 No matter how much 
effort I put in, I cannot 
learn science. (-) 
1 2 3 4 5 
5 When science activities 
are too difficult, I give 
up or only do the easy 
parts. (-) 
1 2 3 4 5 
6 During science activities 
I prefer to ask other  
people for the answer 
rather than think for 
myself. (-) 
1 2 3 4 5 
7 When I find the science 
content difficult, I do 
not try to learn it.(-) 
1 2 3 4 5 
B Active Learning 
Strategies 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree 
No 
Opinion 
Agree 
Strongly 
Agree 
8 When learning new 
science concepts, I 
attempt to understand 
them completely, rather 
than just skimming 
1 2 3 4 5 
9 When learning new 
science concepts, I 
connect them to my 
previous experiences 
1 2 3 4 5 
10 When I do not 
understand a science 
concept, I find relevant 
resources that will help 
me 
1 2 3 4 5 
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11 When I do not 
understand a science 
concept, I will discuss it 
with my teacher or with 
other students to clarify 
my understanding 
1 2 3 4 5 
12 When learning science, I 
try to make connections 
between the different 
concepts 
1 2 3 4 5 
13 When I make a mistake, I 
try to find out why/where 
 I got confused 
1 2 3 4 5 
14 When I am faced with 
new science concepts 
that I do not understand, 
I still try to learn them 
1 2 3 4 5 
15 When new science 
concepts that I have 
learned conflict with my 
previous understanding, I 
try to understand why 
1 2 3 4 5 
C Science Learning Value Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree 
No 
Opinion 
Agree 
Strongly 
Agree 
16 I think that learning 
science is important 
because I can use it in 
my daily life 
1 2 3 4 5 
17 I think that learning 
science is important 
because it stimulates my 
thinking 
1 2 3 4 5 
18 In science, I think that it 
is important to learn to 
solve problems. 
1 2 3 4 5 
19 In science, I think it is 
important to participate 
in learning activities 
which focus around my 
own interests/questions 
and allow me to work in 
groups 
1 2 3 4 5 
20 It is important to have the 
opportunity to satisfy my 
own curiosity when 
learning science 
1 2 3 4 5 
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D Performance Goal Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree 
No 
Opinion 
Agree 
Strongly 
Agree 
21 I participate in science 
courses to get a good 
grade. (-) 
1 2 3 4 5 
22 I participate in science 
courses to perform better 
than other students. (-) 
1 2 3 4 5 
23 I participate in science 
courses so that other 
students think that I'm 
smart. (-) 
1 2 3 4 5 
24 I participate in science 
courses so that the 
teacher pays attention to 
me. (-) 
1 2 3 4 5 
E Achievement Goal Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree 
No 
Opinion 
Agree 
Strongly 
Agree 
25 During a science course, 
I feel most fulfilled when 
I attain a good score in a 
test 
1 2 3 4 5 
26 I feel most fulfilled when 
I feel confident about the  
content in a science 
course 
1 2 3 4 5 
27 During a science course, 
I feel most fulfilled when 
I am to solve a difficult 
problem 
1 2 3 4 5 
28 During a science course, 
I feel most fulfilled when 
the teacher accepts my 
ideas  
1 2 3 4 5 
29 During a science course, 
I feel most fulfilled when 
other students accept my 
ideas 
1 2 3 4 5 
F. Learning Environment 
Stimulation 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree 
No 
Opinion 
Agree 
Strongly 
Agree 
30 I am willing to 
participate in this science 
course because the 
content is exciting and 
relevant 
1 2 3 4 5 
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31 I am willing to 
participate in this science 
course because the 
teacher uses a variety of 
teaching methods 
1 2 3 4 5 
32 I am willing to 
participate in this science 
course because the 
teacher does not put a lot 
of pressure on me 
1 2 3 4 5 
33 I am willing to 
participate in this science 
course because the 
teacher pays attention to 
me 
1 2 3 4 5 
34 I am willing to 
participate in this science 
course because it is 
challenging 
1 2 3 4 5 
35 I am willing to 
participate in this science 
course because the 
students are involved in 
discussions 
1 2 3 4 5 
 
 
